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Our September 16th Guest Speaker:              

Dr. Kenneth Kearns 

 

Join us on Wednesday, September 16th at 11:30 AM! Dr. 

Kearns will talk to us about “Bias in the Women’s Health 

Institute Study: The Profound Impact.”  

Dr. Kenneth Michael Kearns, M.D. is a political 

healthcare speaker, a University of Arizona College         

of Medicine Instructor, an author, and a practicing      

physician. In addition to his teaching responsibilities,    

Dr. Kearns maintains a private medical practice          

specializing in menopause, woman's health, and        

cancer screening. 

 

11:00 a.m. Social 

11:30 a.m. Program/

Lunch 

Grayhawk Golf Club: 

8620 East Thompson Peak 

Parkway, The Fairway 

House, Scottsdale         

The cost of the luncheon is $25. Checks are preferred but credit cards are accepted. To 

make a reservation for our luncheon, contact Edith Stock by email: 

pvrwlunch@gmail.com, or call her at 480.298.7818 (cell).  
 

Please note that reservations are REQUIRED.  And a reservation MADE is a             

reservation PAID!    

On the Menu: 
Chicken Chopped Salad 

Raspberry Sorbet 

Rolls/Butter 

Coffee/Iced Tea/   

Wine Bar 

 

Join Us On September 16th! 

The PatriotThe PatriotThe Patriot   

Dr. Kenneth Michael Kearns 

We donated more than chil-

dren’s 500 books! Palo Verde 

RW helped to start a children’s 

library at Bethesda Baptist 

Church in Phoenix. We will      

be doing monthly story telling 

too! For more information on   

this project spearheaded by Jan 

Stephenson, see pages 6 and 7. 

http://paloverderepublicanwomen.com/2015/08/20/our-september-16th-guest-speaker-dr-kenneth-kearns/
http://paloverderepublicanwomen.com/2015/08/20/our-september-16th-guest-speaker-dr-kenneth-kearns/
mailto:pvrwlunch@gmail.com


 

ing down the road to Socialism. We have a terrific field 

of candidates and we need to hear and digest their 

plans to make America great once again. Whose plan to 

secure our border will rise to the top, and will we be-

lieve that candidate will actually "get 'r done"? Whose 

ideas on Islamic terrorism will result in keeping us safe? 

Will we have a candidate who will actually say Islamic 

Terrorism and follow through on "lines in the sand"? 

Which candidate will overturn Obamacare and put 

good, practical ideas on the table to replace it? Which 

candidate will start the flow of oil through the Keystone 

pipeline? Which candidate will be able to beat Hillary, 

Uncle Joe or God forbid Bernie Sanders?? Right now I 

can see three or four whose rhetoric I believe....I'll be 

listening and watching for the next four months and 

then I will be working hard to help the person I choose 

rise to the top. All of us must do the same thing. 

Well… Lacey's nickers are music to my ears, off to the 

barn!  

Joan Lang 
 

 

Thoughts From The Saddle… by Joan Lang,                     
Palo Verde Republican Women President 

Page 2 President’s Message 

My goodness, where did the sum-

mer go?? I cannot believe that 

Hobby Lobby has its Christmas 

decorations up already…            

Halloween candy is tempting me 

at the stores and it's only early 

September! 

But what have our Palo Verde sis-

ters been up to over our summer 

break? Well, the first of our three planned libraries has 

been set up at Bethesda Community Baptist Church in 

Phoenix. We delivered three bookcases and over 150 

books for the children's reading program. September 

26th will be our first Story Time/Pizza Party, so be sure 

to let us know if you would like to read to the little 

ones and get their love of reading started… just like 

Ben Carson's mother did for him! 

Our Ronald Reagan Celebration is going full 

steam ahead. We have secured a wonderful dance 

band for your dancing pleasure we are pleased to re-

port that State Treasurer Jeff Dewit has accepted as 

our Master of Ceremonies. Our keynote speaker is go-

ing to knock your socks off. Shhh! It's still a secret… 

but one of our members has done a fabulous job help-

ing to get us this highly sought after speaker for us! 

Additionally, we have some fantastic live auction items 

as well as some fun raffle prizes. Be sure to SAVE 

THE DATE of February 13, 2016!! 

Our club projects are always top notch and fun, but we 

have another seriously important project for all of our 

Palo Verde sisters. We have to elect a Republican in 

2016. It's only 14 months away. In 14 months we will 

know if we can save our Nation or if we will be head-

Joan Lang, President 

of Palo Verde      

Republican Women 

Joan Lang is running for AzFRW president. The 

election takes place on Thursday, September 

10th. Her latest campaign email, sent to all  Ari-

zona delegates, can be found on the following 

two pages. Good luck Joan! We are hopeful that 

you will become the next president of AzFRW! 

FEE INCREASE: Ladies, we have held our meetings at 

Grayhawk Golf Club  for three years without an     

increase in the cost of our lunches. Beginning Octo-

ber 21, our lunches will increase to $27.00 with a dis-

count of $1.00 for payment by cash or check 

($26.00). Thank you for your understanding!   



 

My name is Joan Lang and I am running from the floor for AzFRW president. I am asking for your 
vote on Thursday, September 10th. 
  
Why should you elect me as your next AzFRW president? My tenure as your President will be three 
fold... 
  
1.  I will elevate AzFRW's visibility within our state in order to grow our membership and re-
gain our Executive Guidance Counsel voting status. 

  
I have a track record for growth. 
From the outset as a two-term president of Palo Verde RW, I set a goal to grow the club into one of 
the largest in the state. And we did it! Under my leadership and with my very capable board and 
committee heads, we've witnessed Palo Verde RW's growth from a fairly small club to what is now 
the second largest in the state of Arizona with more than 140 members. That's an increase of 140% 
in four years! 
  
During my tenure as your AzFRW Membership Chair, AzFRW grew from 1,251 members at the start 
of the Q1/2014 to 1,946 members through Q3/2015. That's 695 new members-or a 56% increase in 
less than two years! 
  
Growing our Federation means we will be visible once again! If you elect me as your next AzFRW 
president, we can keep the growth momentum going! I will work hard to continue to increase our 
membership base with the ultimate goal of hitting the magic total of 2,000 as soon as possible. This 
is important because with 2,000 or more members, AzFRW once again earns a seat at the table of 
the AZGOP Executive Guidance Council! Over the last four years, our voice has been missing. It's 
about time that the AzFRW is afforded real influence within our state once again.  
 

2.   We will be laser-focused on the 2016 elections. When NFRW provides us with instruc-

tions for helping with their grassroots campaigns, the ladies of AzFRW will be front and cen-
ter in providing the support requested. 
  

I have a track record for making things happen. 
I've been asked by ladies all around the state what makes our club so good. And I tell them "Team 
Work!" The Palo Verde RW board and committee chairs are committed to getting the job done while 
working together as a cohesive group. I think this is because I believe in empowering my team to 
carry out their responsibilities on their own, without ever micromanaging them. And we have fun 
while doing all that we do! Continued on next page. 
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Continued from previous page... 
The results are astounding. We were acknowledged as "The Best Republican Club" (2014) in the 
state of Arizona by the Arizona GOP. And at the NFRW national convention in Louisville, Kentucky 
two years ago, our club took home more awards than any other club! 
 

For the upcoming 2016 election I will make sure that the AzFRW is laser-focused on our on-going 
election efforts throughout our state. 
 
3. I will improve communication with our members. I will ensure greater inclusiveness. Every-
one expressing a desire to become involved at the state level should be welcomed with open 
arms. 
 

I have a track record of communicating and being inclusive. 
If I do not have the support of the majority of my club, I know that we will not succeed! At Palo Verde 
RW, everyone is kept in the 'loop' as it relates to everything that we do. Each of our 140 plus mem-
bers has a chance to vote on and participate in all of our projects. No one is ever excluded. I want 
everyone to know that they are valued members of our special club. 
 

Over the last two years as your AzFRW 2ndVP/ Membership chair, I have driven all over the state in 
order to talk to as many clubs as possible about how to retain members and grow their clubs. In my 
travels, I was privileged to meet so many extraordinary ladies whose talents could and should be uti-
lized at the state level. And it was disheartening to learn that many of you have offered to help on 
various committees, but that your offers were never accepted. This should never happen! We must 
utilize the skills of all of our very talented ladies. 
 
If you elect me as your next AzFRW president, my top priority to you will be this: getting our clubs to 
become more involved and our women more engaged with AzFRW leadership. 
  
In closing, elect me and you get a woman of action as your AzFRW president. As we go about our 
business of educating our members and electing Republican candidates, I will empower all of you to 
do what you do best and get the credit you deserve. That's how an organization like ours will contin-
ue to flourish and grow. 
  
Each of you is an important link in this wonderful organization called the AzFRW. Vote for me and I 
will do all that I can, with your help, to ensure the Arizona Federation of Republican Women will rise 
to the top and become the Best State Federation in our Nation! 
 
Thank you for your consideration. 
 

Joan Lang 
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Page 5 Oh, The Places We Go And The Things That We Do!  

Member 122 of 143! New members 

comes to us in the most awesome of 

ways! Patti (black and white striped 

shirt) is a friend of Carol Peter's (pink 

blouse). Patti happened to walk into the 

coffee shop at Grayhawk, when our 

club’s Nominating Committee was 

meeting there early the summer, and 

the rest, as they say, is history!!!!  

Pictured above: Linda Rizzo, white shirt, speaks with AZ GOP 

Chairman Robert Graham and an unidentified woman. Photo 

tweeted by Daniel Stefanski @DStefanski on August 22.  Photo tweeted by The Catholic Sun @thecatholicsun on August 22. 

Successful Pro-Life Rally in Phoenix Organized by Linda Rizzo, Palo Verde 
RW Member 
On August 22, pro-life rally’s took place all across the country. The Phoenix metropolitan area was witness to several of 
these rallies including in Tempe and Chandler. The largest rally took place in Phoenix and was organized by Palo Verde RW 
member Linda Rizzo (photos above)!  The Phoenix event was covered by Daniel J. Schultz of Brietbart.com. Writing 
about the event, Schultz stated: 

“Single-issue conservatives can become politically powerful by uniting and organizing “inside” the Republican Party with 
other single-issue conservatives. I will explain below what I mean by “inside” the Republican Party, but first a little bit of 
background. 

This past weekend demonstrated how pro-life conservatives are capable of organizing and uniting themselves to make 
a political statement. 

Saturday morning, August 22, I attended a pro-life rally held outside the Phoenix, Arizona Planned Parenthood offices. The 
organizers had obtained the necessary permits to have the street adjacent to the Planned Parenthood offices closed to 
traffic. They did all the other things they needed to do to have a successful protest: lined up great speakers (including pro-
life public servants — including representatives to the U.S. House), had chilled water bottles on hand for everyone who 
had to deal with our 100 degree heat, had set up tables for literature, had set up a canopy so the speakers could stand in 
the shade, had a great sound system for the speakers, had security on hand, and had publicized the protest to get at least 
500 pro-life supporters to attend.” 

Congratulations Linda! Thanks for taking a stand for life!  

It is not strange… to mistake change for progress.  

Millard Fillmore  

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/08/27/how-single-issue-conservatives-can-become-politically-powerful/
http://www.rightwingnews.com/quotes/pres.php
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Bethesda Baptist Church in Phoenix Gets A Children’s Library The photos on this page show the 

ladies of Palo Verde RW in various stages of helping to create a children’s library for Bethesda Baptist Church in Phoenix. Jan 

Stephenson was the mastermind behind this project.  At present the library consists of more than 500 books. We even were 

able to donate the book shelves. A million thanks to Bruce Linker, Palo Verde RW Pachyderm, for many of these photos! 
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Books for Bethesda Community Baptist Church 
Jan Stephenson/3rd Vice President, Outreach Chair 

Our Community Service Committee has set up the Children's 
Library at Bethesda Community Baptist Church.  At present it 
includes over 500 books from kindergarten through 6th 
grade.  We will be having our first "Story Time" with them on 
Saturday, Sept. 26th from 11-1 and thereafter will be 
meeting on the 4th Saturday of every month.  We will divide 
into two groups, reading to K-3 and 4-6.  After about a half 
hour of reading and listening, we 
will have them participate in an art 
project.  Then to wind up the pro-
gram, we will serve them pizza. 
 
We are inviting all of our members 
to participate in this project, wheth-
er it be reading to the children, 
helping with the art project or serv-
ing them pizza.  Perhaps you might 
even bake some cookies for des-
sert.  We have many retired teach-
ers, artists, and caring people who 
can help to mentor these chil-
dren.  Husbands are welcome to participate also. 
 
We want to thank all of you who have helped us get this pro-
gram rolling.  Especially Dr. C.T. Wright who joined our Com-
munity Service Committee and connected us with Rev James 
Preston who is pastor of Bethesda Community Bap-
tist.  Many of you brought books to start the collec-
tion.  Nancy Pryor, Nancy Cottle, Jeanne McGill and Sherry 
Gray made monetary donations.  Jeanne also was responsi-
ble for a company donating a collection of DVDs pertaining 
to historical events.  Michelle Creveling and Gary Miller do-
nated two large bookcases.  The following people spent a 
Saturday morning cleaning up used books and putting in Palo 

Community Outreach 

Verde book labels:  Linda Rizzo, Paula and Bruce Linker, Anita 
Rodriguez, Nina and Brandon Natoli, Bette Jefferson, Rachel 
Bauer, Cheryl Pelletier, Edith and Dick Stock, Nancy Pryor, 
Carolie and Ken Greig, Dale Moss, Joan Lang, Jan and Mike 
Stephenson.  Dr. Debbie Burdick, Superintendent of Cave 
Creek Unified School District, is responsible for the donation 
of more than a thousand books.  On August 15th a group of 
us, Paula and Bruce, Joan and Warren, Anita, Edith and Dick, 
and Jan and Mike went to the church and set up the li-

brary.  Three ladies from the church, 
Whitney, Carolyn, and Mercedes helped 
and will organize and run the library. 
 
Once we have the Bethesda Library run-
ning smoothly, we plan to duplicate the 
program at another African/ American 
church, Pilgrim's Rest Baptist Church in 
downtown Phoenix.  Dr. Wright has sug-
gested a third church that could benefit 
from this program. 
 
The results of the AzMerit test scores re-
vealed the high number of Arizona stu-

dents who scored below proficient in reading and math.  We 
can help these minority students by getting books into their 
homes and encouraging their parents to read to them 30 
minutes a day.  We can make a difference in their lives! 
 
We continue to need books, bookcases, and volunteers for 
this program. We can make inroads into the African/
American Community and help change the lives of their chil-
dren. As one of member’s, Michelle Creveling states, “Save 
one child we all win, save a bunch and the world wins!” 

Jan Stephenson 

Volunteers have been handwriting “Palo Verde 

Republican Women” on to the “This book is pre-

sented by:” line so that Palo Verde RW gets 

recognition for this very important project. 

On July 16th, Palo Verde RW sponsored a pizza party for the homeless through Family Promise Emergency Shel-

ters. Karen Garrett, Caring for America Chair, organized the event. We’ll be doing more of these in the future. 

We’d love to have you join us and help out! 
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Most of us know that the federal government is reaching beyond its constitutionally-established 

boundaries, especially under President Obama’s administration. Many believe that Article V of the 

Constitution can put a halt to our abusive government by calling a Convention of States—thereby re-

turning the power from our ruling elites to "we the people." On Wednesday, June 17th, Nick Dranias, 

President and Executive Director of Contract for America Educational Foundation, Inc., talked to us 

about what we can do. Working together with state legislatures, "we the people" learned that we can 

restore the checks and balances that were put in place by our founding fathers to stop our out of con-

trol, abusive and overreaching federal government.  
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June Meeting Recap in Pictures (cont’d) 

Photo by Judy Clouse 

Photo by Judy Clouse 
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Scottsdale Special Election on November 3rd: Bonds are Back on the Table  
Paula Linker/Political Education & Legislation 

This is a redux of what Scottsdale voters voted down in 2013. The 
net to be borrowed is $96 million, but interest, brokerage place-
ment fees must be added. We can guess that this will be paid for 
by a property tax increase. The most telling is paragraph two. Click 
on the link to access the City’s presentation. Below is the sum-
mary information I was able to obtain to date I will be searching 
for more information. Two years ago a pro-taxpayer couple 
worked on this matter.  This comes from COGS, Citizens of Greater 
Scottsdale. The groups advocating for the issue is Scottsdale Area 
Association of Realtors.  To pay for these maintenance projects we 
are borrowing money for 20 years. The projects run from bath-
room, remodeling to stadium lighting.  Most people will learn of 
this when the signs start to go up and we get a 25 page booklet in 
the mail.     
    

The bond proposal will be posed as six questions in six separate 
categories. The total of all six categories will be $95,960,000.  For 
this election, you will be asked to vote in favor of – or in opposition 

to the six categories with their underlying projects. 
  
For each category and project, the City has provided an approxi-

mate dollar amount. These are estimates only and actual spending 
may be less than the authorized amount. It is my understanding 
that if a proposed project is voter approved and it does not use all 

the anticipated funding, the “spare dollars” can be moved to an-
other project—but ONLY within that category. Once projects are 
approved, they are not scheduled to start immediately. The bond 

money is spent only when the project has actually started. Specific 
information on each project is available on the city’s website. 
   

1 - Bond Question One: Parks and Recreation - total value: 
$31,900,000 
1.1 - Renovate the Vista del Camino Park/Indian Bend Wash area 
from McKellips Road to Thomas - $18,500,000  
  

1.2 - Upgrade chemical treatment systems in four city aquatic facil-
ities - $3,500,000  
  

1.3 - Replace aging restrooms, maintenance and storage buildings 
at four city parks - $3,400,000  
  

1.4 - Replace outdated irrigation systems - $1,900,000  
  
1.5 - Install energy-efficient sports field lighting at four facilities - 

$4,600,000  
  

2 - Bond Question Two: Transportation - total value: 
$16,540,000 
2.1 - Improve the intersection of Hayden and Chaparral Roads - 
$2,510,000  

  
2.2 - Widen Happy Valley Road from Pima Road to Alma School 

Political Education/Legislation 

Road - $4,830,000  
  

2.3 - Improve Highland Avenue intersections at Scottsdale Road and 
Goldwater Boulevard - $2,100,000  
  

2.4 - Improve sidewalks in downtown Scottsdale - $4,000,000  
  
2.5 - Add bike lanes on McDowell Road - $3,100,000  

  

3 - Bond Question Three: Citywide Technology - total    
value: $6,870,000 
3.1 - Replace energy control systems at five city buildings - 
$1,500,000  
  

3.2 - Improve WiFi in public buildings - $470,000  
  
3.3 - Purchase disaster recovery technology infrastructure - 

$4,900,000  
  

4 - Bond Question Four: Street Pavement Replacement - 
total value: $12,500,000 
4.1 - Replace 140 miles of deteriorated pavement on city streets - 

$12,500,000  
  

5 - Bond Question Five: Public Safety - Fire - total value: 
$16,350,000 
5.1 - Build Fire Station 613 (Desert Foothills) - $5,100,000  
  

5.2 - Design and build Fire Station 616 (Desert Mountain) - 
$3,700,000  
  

5.3 - Relocate Fire Station 603 (McCormick Ranch area) - 
$6,750,000  
  

5.4 - Renovate Fire Station 605 (75th Street and Shea Blvd) - 
$800,000  
  

6 - Bond Question Six: Public Safety - Police - total value: 
$11,800,000 
6.1 - Expand and renovate the Civic Center jail and police station - 

$10,100,000  
  
6.2 - Rebuild the public safety vehicle training track - $1,700,000  

 

Be sure to do your research, and if you live in Scottsdale, be sure to 

vote on November 3. 

 

Paula Linker 

http://www.scottsdaleaz.gov/2015-bond
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Are you married?  I was married to Ben Jefferson for 30 

years.  He passed away in 2004.  Ben was a wonderful 

man; everybody loved him.  He 

was career Navy, after the Navy he 

went to work for Congressman J.D. 

Hayworth as the Military Affairs 

Liaison in the District office. He 

was with the Congressman for all 

six terms. 

Children? We have two children, a 

son and a daughter.  They both 

live in Arizona.  

Grandchildren? Yes, I have one 

grandson.  He lives close by and I 

get to spend a lot of time with 

him. 

Any pets? My dog, Coco, is a choc-

olate labradoodle.  More lab than 

doodle.  She came to me from 

Power Paws (one of my favorite 

charities).  She was bred and 

raised to be a service dog, but she 

didn’t make the two year cut so I 

got to adopt her. 

Hobbies?  Getting Republicans 

elected! 

Education/Career?  Went to Cal 

State Long Beach, but my real education came from the 

“School of Hard Knocks”.  Have had many different jobs, 

starting as a clerk-typist at West Point.  One of my favor-

ite jobs was working at United Blood Services as a Corpo-

rate Relations Manager.  My job was to convince CEO’s of 

large companies to allow their employees to donate 

blood while on the clock. Most of them agreed to do it 

once they understood the importance of maintaining an am-

ple supply of blood on the shelf.  The other favorite was my 

last job.  After 9/11 I started a company named Star-

fish.  We did grant writing for non-profits that support-

ed veterans who had fallen in the “gap”, helping them 

with rent, utilities, car payments, etc.  I closed the com-

pany in 2011 but still volunteer on various projects that 

help our veterans. 

Where are you from 

originally? What 

brought you to Arizo-

na? How long have you 

lived here?  I’m origi-

nally from upstate New 

York.  My husband’s last duty station 

was U.S. Naval Hospital at Long Beach, 

California.  We lived in Southern Cali-

fornia for several years and loved it.  

Ultimately his civilian job transferred 

him to Arizona, first Tucson, then Phoe-

nix. 

What got you involved in politics? I 

can’t remember a time when I wasn’t 

involved in politics on some level.  

I’ve volunteered on campaigns since I 

was old enough to vote.    

How involved are you in politics?  

Don’t know how to answer that…..I’m 

not phone banking or knocking on doors anymore but still 

work to get Republicans elected through membership in Re-

publican Women’s Clubs and other affiliations. 

Please let us know anything else about you that you would-

n't mind sharing with us.  I love our country and miss the 

America I grew up in.  Hoping that in my lifetime we can once 

again be the “shining city on the hill”. 
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Getting to Know Bette Jefferson: A Passion for Politics and 

Helping Our Veterans 

Featured New Member: Bette Jefferson 

Counter clockwise, from the top: Bette Jefferson, 

her dog Coco, and her brick at Chase Field. When 

the Arizona Diamondback stadium first opened the 

D’backs were selling them as a fundraiser for Dia-

mondback charities. Bette’s daughter bought one 

for Bette as a birthday present. Bette’s son went to 

Arizona State University on a baseball scholarship 

and was drafted to the Reds.  He played in the 

minor leagues for six years then was released.  



 

 

About The Patriot Newsletter 

The Patriot is published for PVRW club members and 

interested friends. It is emailed in color or sent via the 

United States Postal Service in black and white.         

The  Patriot is distributed by the second week of each 

month with the exception of July and August. If you 

wish to submit an article, or provide content for this 

newsletter, please contact Cheryl Pelletier, Editor, at: 

480.406.9227 (cell) or email Cheryl at cher-

yl.pelletier34@yahoo.com. 

 

Carol Peters/Americanism Chair 

Here it is September again....we're nearly three fourths 

through 2015!  And its fall! Football starting again, school 

back in session, cooler temps (hopefully) arriving soon and 

Republican women are gearing up for a fierce, full on bat-

tle for the future of our country! 

  

The battle we face has intensified as never before.  As 

Dwight D. Eisenhower said: "No battle was ever won     

according to plan, but no battle was ever won without 

one."  Where there is no plan, the battle is already over… 

we need each of us to engage in the battle before us   

because the elections coming in 2016 are vital to our   

liberty and the future of our dear country. 

  

Important days in September: 

  

9/2:  V-J Day (1945) 

9/7:  Labor Day 

9/11: Patriot Day   

9/13: Rosh Hashana Begins 

9/15: Hispanic Heritage Month begins 

9/17: Constitution Day 

9/18: POW/MIA Recognition Day 

9/22: Yom Kippur 

9/23: First Day of Autumn/Fall 

  

September's historical moments include: 

  

9/2/1789:  The U.S. Treasury was established 

9/3/1783:  The Treaty of Paris officially ended the Revolu-

tionary War 

Page 13 Americanism 

Notes on America  

Noteworthy! With Loralee DeSanto 

as editor, in 2013 The Patriot was named 

the best club newsletter by the National 

Federation of  Republican Women. 

9/5/1882:  In New York City, 10,000 workers marched in the 

first Labor Day parade 

9/6/2002:  Congress convened in New York City to pay hom-

age to the victims & heroes of the 9/11/2001 terrorist attacks 

9/7/1963:  The Pro Football Hall of Fame was dedicated in 

Canton, Ohio 

9/10/1955: The TV show "Gunsmoke" premiered on CBS, be-

ginning a 20 year run 

9/11/2001: Terrorists hijacked four planes for suicide attacks 

against the United States & killed nearly 3000 people 

9/14/1975: Elizabeth Ann Seton was canonized as the first 

American born Catholic saint 

9/16/1620: The Mayflower departed Plymouth, England for the 

new world 

9/17/1862: In 12 hours of battle, about 23,000 soldiers died at 

the Battle of Antietam in Maryland 

9/19/1881: President James Garfield died of wounds suffered 

during a July 2nd shooting 

9/21/1780: Benedict Arnold betrayed his country when he 

gave detailed plans of West Point to Major John Andre of the 

British Army 

9/23/1806: The Lewis & Clark expedition returned to St. Louis 

from the Pacific Coast 

9/25/1981: Sandra Day O'Connor was sworn in as the first fe-

male U.S. Supreme Court justice 

9/28/1781: American and French troops began a siege of the 

British at Yorktown, Virginia 

9/30/1889: Wyoming legislators wrote the first state constitu-

tion granting women suffrage 

 
We will always remember, 

we will always be 
proud.  We will always be 

prepared, so we will always 
be free. 

 
President Ronald Reagan 
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In 2014, Palo Verde RW was named 

the Best Republican Club in the 

state!  We didn’t win it in 2015 but 

we’ll try again next year! 

Happy Birthday To Our Dear Members! 
 
 

 

 

 
 

Palo Verde RW is pleased to announce our           
NEWEST members:   

Veronica Bossack, Nina Davis, Marianne Gouveia,    
Helene Gross Judy Long, Heather Mangam, Denise 

McDermott, Sandra Michele, Martha Otondo,          
Tedi Potts            

Welcome to our family! We’re so glad to have you as 
part of our club. 

 

Michelle Creveling 23-Sep 

Marne  Haney 5-Sep 

Marilyn Higgins 27-Sep 

Bette Jefferson 4-Sep 

Arlene Kirby 7-Sep 

Doris Layton 23-Sep 

Dolores (Dee) Mancini 22-Sep 

Marilyn Mildrum 1-Sep 

Mary Baumbach 20-Sep 

Kate Brophy-Mcgee 24-Sep 

Connie Curtin 4-Sep 

Shirley Knudsen 11-Sep 

Helen Balush 27-Aug 

Rosalie  Barley 20-Aug 

Nancy Corbett 27-Aug 

Nina Davis 4-Aug 

Rosemary Hansen 8-Aug 

Cathy Riggs 9-Aug 

Holly Rubin 4-Aug 

Vicki Taradash 10-Aug 



 

Palo Verde Republican Women (PVRW) was 

chartered in January 1974 under the guidance 

of Mrs. Joan Wood who became the club’s first 

president. Most of the charter members had 

been a part of Scottsdale Republican Women, 

one of the most active groups in the state of 

Arizona. The club eventually withdrew from 

the National Federation of Republican Women 

and member Joan Wood and others who 

wished to remain in the Federation formed 

PVRW. From the beginning, PVRW maintained 

a reputation as a vigorous and active club, and 

has remained a powerful force within the Fed-

eration to this day. We educate our members 

through programs presented at our monthly 

meetings (the third Wednesday of every 

month—except July and August), through our 

monthly newsletter (The Patriot), and by 

attending AzFRW quarterly meetings. 

2014 PVRW Officers 
Joan Lang 

President 

wandjlang@gmail.com 

Roberta Heine 
1st Vice President, Programs 

bertagreg@cox.net 

Judy Clouse 
2nd Vice President, Membership 

JCBuick58@yahoo.com 

Jan Stephenson 
3rd Vice President, Club Outreach 

stephensonaz@cox.net 

Sherry Gray 
Treasurer/Budget 

sbgray9999@yahoo.com 

Edith Stock 
Assistant Treasurer/Reservations 

eulachris1893@gmail.com 

Linda Stacey 
Secretary 

llstacey@yahoo.com 

Americanism/Chaplain  Carol Peters 

Arrangements/Hospitality Nancy Pryor 

Award Hours   Nina Natoli 

Bylaws    Eileen Fiedler  

Caring for America  Karen Garrett 

Education   Open 

Fundraising/Jewelry Sales Dee Mancini 

Community Service  Jan Stephenson 

Gold Mine   Marjorie Collins 

Laura Bush   Colleen Goodrich 

Patriot Editor   Cheryl Pelletier 

Patriot Assistant Editors Marjorie Collins 

    Roberta Heine 

Parliamentarian  Michelle Creveling 

Political Ed./Legislation Paula Linker 

Publicity   Bette Jefferson 

Roster    Linda Stacey 

Voter Registration  Anita Rodriguez 

Webmaster/Social Media Cheryl Pelletier 

 

2014 Palo Verde Republican Women Committee Chairs 

Palo Verde Republican Women (PVRW) is a member of the 

Arizona Federation of Republican Women (AzFRW) and the 

National Federation of Republican Women (NFRW).  

Annual PVRW dues are: $30 for Active Members; $25 for 

Associate and Pachyderm Members. 

http://www.nfrw.org/ 

https://azfrw.com/ 

About Palo Verde                      

Republican Women 
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Palo Verde Republican Women: Women Having Fun While Advancing the Conservative Cause. 

 January 21 Yvonne Cahill, Co-Chair of 

ASU’s Center for Political Thought and Leadership. 

 February 18 ASU Adjunct Law Professor 

Charles A. James to speak on  Federalism. 

 March 18 Frank Riggs, President & CEO of 

Joe Foss Institute. 

 April 15 Debbie Moak, NotMyKid, and Seth 

Liebsohn, radio host   (9-11 PM, Monday thru Friday, 

KKNT 960 AM, The Patriot) writer, editor, policy, po-

litical, and communications expert.   

 May 20 Arizona State Senator Kelli Ward. 

 

Save the Dates! Our 2015 Program/Luncheon Schedule 

Palo Verde Republican Women 

 June 17th Nick Dranias, President & Executive 

Director of Contract for America (COP), will  discuss 

COP’s approach to  convention of the states. 

 July and August Summer break 

 September 16 Dr. Kenneth Kearns  re: "Bias 

in the Women's Health Institute Study:  The Profound 

Impact;" and "Women's Health:  The Research Agenda 

Hits Home."  

 October 21 Seth Liebsohn (KKNT 960 AM, 

The Patriot), on Terrorism. 

 November 18 Matt Dobson, Concerned 

Vets for America. 

 December 16 Our Annual Christmas Party. 

Follow Us On Twitter, Like Us On Facebook, 

and Visit Our Website Regularly! 

Women of Palo 

Verde RW like to be 

on the cutting edge.   

We’ve created a 

website, a Face Book 

page, and a Twitter 

account to help you 

stay informed. Be 

sure to like us  on 

Facebook, follow us 

on Twitter, and 

check our     website 

daily for the latest 

news and commen-

tary. 

www.PaloVerdeRepublicanWomen.com 

Follow us on Twitter. Our handle is 

@PaloVerdeGOPWmn 


